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To-uro Synagogue, Newport, R. 1. The oldest .synagogue building in the United States. Dedicated a National Shrine August 31,1947. Original wood-en graving by Bernard Brussel-Smith for the National Information Bureau for Jewish Life. Courtesy of Melvin L. Zurier.
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MYER BENJAMIN AND HIS DESCENDANTS-}A Study in Biographical B y MALCOLM H .



Method STERN*



When I received your gracious invitation to address the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association and provide its Historical Notes with an article, I sought for a topic which would combine a Rhode Island theme with some original research which had not appeared in print. From my genealogical studies I recalled a colonial Myers family, one of several of that name, which I had traced to a Myer Benjamin of Newport. My knowledge of Myer Benjamin was slight, based on a few scattered references in printed works; so I decided to include some of his descendants to round out the story. My knowledge of them was not extensive either, so I further decided to use my researches as an example of how one goes about writing the biography of people from scattered sources. Thanks to Doctor Jacob R. Marcus and his thorough examination of every available scrap of colonial Jewish data, I subsequently found a good deal about Myer Benjamin in manuscript records which Doctor Marcus had unearthed at the Newport Historical Society. As a consequence I can add flesh and blood to the bare bones of Myer Benjamin's story. As we shall see, he evidently served as both shammas [sexton] and shochet [ritual slaughterer] for the Newport synagogue between 1761 and his death in 1776. Yet one looks in vain for any trace of him in Rabbi Morris Gutstein's regrettably inadequate books, The Story of the Jews of Newport and To Bigotry No Sanction.1 Our basic printed source for his biography is contained in Reminiscences 1780 to 1814 Including Incidents in the War of 1812-14 . . . Written by Major Myers, 13th Infantry, U. S. Army, to His Son.2 T h e author of these Reminiscences was Mordecai Myers (1776-1871), 3 the youngest son of our subject, Myer Benjamin. T h e family followed the Ashkenazic European tradition: the father, Myer, son of Benjamin, became Myer Benjamin (or sometimes, Benjamin Myers [see below]), while his children took the family name Myers. * R a b b i Malcolm H. Stern serves vocationally as Director of Rabbinic Placement for Reform Judaism. Avocation ally, he is Genealogist of the American Jewish Archives, author of Americans of Jewish Descent (the pioneer compendium of American Jewish genealogy) , and a Fellow of the American Society of Genealogists.
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Mordecai Myers never mentions liis father's name, and his reminiscences are full of errors. He was not quite six months old when his father died, which would account for some of the mistakes; filiopiety accounts for others. Furthermore, since the Reminiscences were published by Mordecai's Christian children, ail references to anything Jewish were carefully expunged. From his tombstone in Touro Cemetery, Newport we learn that Myer Benjamin was born about 1733.4 He was a Hungarian, and his wife, Rachel, an Austrian.5 She was born about 1745,6 and must have married about age 13.7 They sailed from Helvoetsluys, near Rotterdam,8 and landed in New York probably late in 1758.9 December of that year found them at Philipse's Manor [now Yonkers] where their first child, Benjamin, was born on December 14, and circumcised one week later by Abraham I. Abrahams, the mohel [ritual circumciser] of New York's Congregation Shearith Israel.10 By 1761 the family had moved to Newport, for on May 7th of that year Myer purchased from Aaron Lopez "a looking-glass, some screws and China cups." 11 Whether these were for family use or for peddling we cannot say. By November of 1761 Myer was already something of a communal servant, for he was serving as steward of America's first Jewish club.12 Nothing is known of him during the next three years, but he was evidently engaged in some form of business which proved unsuccessful. T h e weekly newspaper, The Newport Mercuryfor March 26, 1764, and for three weeks thereafter, ran the following advertisement: MYER BENJAMIN of Newport, in Obedience to a vote of the General Assembly held at East Greenwich on the last Monday in February last hereby Notifies all his Creditors to appear at the next Session of said Assembly, to be held at Newport on the first Wednesday of May next and shew cause, if any they have, why a Petition preferred by the said MYER BENJAMIN, to have the Benefit of an Insolvent Act, upon delivering up his whole Estate, should not be granted unto him.13 Fortunately for Meyer the Newport community had just dedicated its handsome new synagogue on the preceding December 2nd,14 and the obvious place for a Jewish bankrupt who had a good knowledge of Hebrew15 was as shammas [sexton] and/or shochet of the synagogue. Myer seems to have taken on both assignments, for Aaron Lopez' ledgers keep referring to items sent to Myer or his wife charged to the
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Sedaca [literally, the charity fund of the synagogue], as well as to pickled tongues, a by-product of the slaughter house. It is in Lopez' accounts that we find our subject referred to as both Myer Benjamin and Benjamin Myers. It would seem that Lopez started out using Myer Benjamin when he was referring to Myer's personal business, and Benjamin Myers when the matter pertained to the synagogue; but the system grew too clumsy for Lopez' clerks, and they used the names interchangeably. T h e Myer Benjamin congregation's bachelor married in 1773. T h e took in itinerant Jews, vals.10



clan added to their revenue by boarding the minister, Hazan Isaac Touro, until the latter house was evidently capacious, for they often especially for the Jewish Holydays and festi-



Despite these efforts there were too many mouths to feed. In addition to the Yonkers-born Benjamin, there seems to have been a daughter named Polly, a son, Abraham, 17 and the above-mentioned, Mordecai. ls Altogether at least nine children were born to Myer and Rachel,19 but we have been unable to ascertain the names of the others. We can readily understand Aaron Lopez' notation of November 23, 1768: Isaac Touro gets 9 yards diapers delivered to Mrs. Myers.20 We can also understand why Phillip Moses, a visitor from Savannah, in 1773 felt called upon to assist the family. 21 T h e account book of Newport's Doctor William Hunter gives us the record of "Myers, a Jew Butcher": 22 On March 2nd, 1775 Myer broke his arm. This evidently brought on such complications that the doctor made frequent visits during the next several months. Occasionally he recorded a child "avomit"; once Mrs. Myers was in that unfortunate state. On November 16, 1776 Myer became seriously ill. Four days later, despite daily visits from the doctor, he died. That was on November 20, 1776.23 Five days later Doctor Hunter recorded his last visit to the family when he prescribed a tincture for "Mrs. & Children]". His total bill, which was probably never paid in full, amounted to £21/19/2. Two weeks after Myer's death the British occupied Newport,24 and the widow, Rachel, and her brood, like many other Newport Jews,25
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remained loyal to the mother country. When the patriots, assisted by the French, drove the British from Newport in 1779, Rachel's twenty-one year old Benjamin appeared on the list of suspected tories with the notation "gone". 20 It is possible that he fled to New York, where he was joined the following year by his mother and siblings.27 New York remained in British hands throughout the war. In April of 1781 Rachel appealed for help for herself and nine children to the British governor, Sir Henry Clinton. 28 We do not know what help was forthcoming, but Rachel or Benjamin evidently joined the Associated Loyalists, agreeing to fight the patriots. When the war ended in 1783 and the British evacuated New York, they were entitled to passage to Nova Scotia where they remained until partisan sentiment had cooled.29 In 1787 the family returned to New York, moving into a house owned by Mr. Robert Richard Randall. 30 By the end of the year they had prospered sufficiently to make a contribution to the Sedaca [charity fund] of Congregation Shearith Israel.31 By 1792 Benjamin had moved to Richmond, Virginia, where he was joined by his brothers, Abraham and Mordecai.32 Two years later, at the age of thirty-nine, Benjamin took unto himself a wife. She was Hannah, daughter of Westchester farmer and Revolutionary patriot, David Hays.33 Somehow the bridal couple found their way to the frontier town of Nashville, Tennessee, where their first child, Sarah, or Sally, was born on December 2, 1795.34 They returned to Richmond until about 1803 or 1804, when Hannah passed away, having borne three more children: Abigail, Myer, and Abraham.35 Needing a mother for these young children, Benjamin logically turned to the older sister of his first wife, a forty-year-old spinster, Rachel Hays. They were married March 25, 1804 and became the parents of Esther, Mordecai, Benjamin F., and Hannah. Benjamin and Rachel settled in New York where he became involved in a variety of business enterprises, broker, merchant, real estate, and auctioneering.30 Benjamin died three days before his 93rd birthday at the Hays family homestead in Pleasantville, N. Y.37 His brothers, Abraham and Mordecai, left Richmond by 1797 and became brokers at their widowed mother's home, 404 Pearl Street, in New York.38 By 1800 they had moved their business to 111 Water Street and were auctioneers as well as brokers.39
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On March 30, 1801 their mother, Rachel Myers, passed away at the age of 56 and was buried in Chatham Square cemetery of Congregation Shearith Israel. Five months later her sons Benjamin and Abraham made a contribution to the congregation in her memory.40 Within a year Abraham disappeared from the record. He either died or moved away. His youngest brother Mordecai continued as an auctioneer at a variety of locations in New York City.41 Fie became active in the Spanish and Portuguese Congregation42 and in local politics.43 He also served for six years with an artillery regiment, studied military tactics, and was appointed a captain in the United States Infantry. He was not in service when the War of 1812 broke out, but he applied for and obtained a captain's commission and saw active duty. Fie was wounded and taken to Plaltsburgh, N. Y., where he met and eventually married Charlotte, daughter of Judge William Bailey. 44 Probably under the assimilating influence of his marriage and subsequent career, Mordecai left the Jewish fold, although there is no indication of his conversion. T h e remainder of his career was devoted largely to politics. He served for a term in the New York State Legislature between 1831 and 1834. Fie then moved to Schenectady and, at the age of 75, was elected mayor for a three-year term. He also played an active role in Masonry, turning down the Grand Mastership of the State. He died at the advanced age of 95.45 * # * * * T h e footnotes to this article demonstrate some of my biographical method, but, for the benefit of any of you who may embark on similar research, let me add the following comments: I. Use family records with caution. They may provide clues, but human memory is faulty, exaggeration about loved ones comes easily, and tales get twisted. Examples from Mordecai Myers' Reminiscenses: a. He states that his parents arrived in New York in 1750. This means that his mother would have been married and arrived at the age of five. b. "My father spoke and wrote all the living languages." An itinerant Jew, Tobiah the Levite, who had visited Newport, wrote a thank-you letter to Aaron Lopez in which he sends regards to a number of those who were kind to him. He refers to:
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the distinguished scholar46 the honor of his name, the honorable Rabbi Meir, may His light shine upon his spouse Mrs. Rizpah . . . And Tobiah adds: Rabbi Meir, if you would give me a letter to Jamaica it would give me great pleasure.47 Although Tobiah's intent was obviously to flatter, it is not unlikely that Myer Benjamin trained as a rabbi and was capable of writing and speaking Yiddish and Hebrew. There is no indication that he knew other languages. c. "[My father] became the friend of Rev. Dr. [Ezra] Styles (sic!), afterwards President of Yale College." The Literary Diary of Ezra StilesiS published in three volumes, contains many Jewish names and references. Nowhere does he allude to Myer Benjamin. Stiles docs make frequent mention of Rev. Isaac Touro, the Newport Ilazzan, with whom he became friendly. As stated above, Touro boarded with the Myers family, and Mordecai evidently twisted this reminiscence. 2. Any references which are contemporaneous are inclined to prove more accurate than those written long after the event, but even so contemporary a record as a tombstone may prove faulty. An example: Volume 27 of the Publications of the American Jewish Historical Society contains the very useful manuscript notes and scrapbooks collected by the Rev. Jacques Judah Lyons, Hazzan [Minister] of New York's Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue Shearith Israel from 1839 to 1877. He copied all the epitaphs in Newport's Touro Cemetery. Myer Benjamin's reads: In Memory of / Mr. Myer Benjamin / who departed this life ye 20th November / 1776 / aged 43 years, [and in Hebrew:] Monument of the burial place of Mr. Myer / the son of Benjamin, liberated on the first / day of the month of Kislef, and buried on / the second in the year 5527, 43 years. / May his soul be bound in the bonds of life.49 Lyons noticed a discrepancy between the Hebrew and English dates. He decided that the English date had to conform to the Hebrew 5527, and changed 1776 to read 1766. If he had looked a bit farther among his own notes, he would have found in the family Bible of Moses Seixas of Newport50 the following notation: Myer Benjamins Died Wednesday night, 9th Kislef 5537, 20 November, 1776.
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Thus it is the Hebrew date on the tombstone, and not the English, which is inaccurate. 3. While American Jewish historiography is constantly being enriched by new books and periodicals (and your own Rhode Island Jewish Historical Notes are adding valuable data), there is much that is still in manuscript. T h e new headquarters of the American Jewish Historical Society at Brandeis University and the American Jewish Archives on the campus of the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati can often provide in photocopy form some information not in print. If it is at all possible (and in preparing this paper, it was not), visit the locality where the subject of your biography resided. Check the local historical society, library, or newspaper files for contemporary references to your subject. In preparing this paper I was unable to visit Newport, much as I would have relished it. However, in the New York Historical Society Library I found the complete files of the Newport Mercury. And Doctor Jacob Marcus provided me with access to his voluminous notes culled from the Aaron Lopez papers at the Newport Historical Society. In the appendix which follows I have listed all the references to Myer Benjamin or Benjamin Myers and his family recorded by Lopez.



APPENDIX REFERENCES T O MYER BENJAMIN IN TLIE AARON LOPEZ ACCOUNT BOOKS 5 1 NOTE:



B M =



MB= 1761, May 7 Oct. 1 Nov. 13 1764, Sept. 3 1765, Mar. 5 Mar. 26 May 4 May 17



Benjamin Myers, the name used interchangeably with Myer Benjamin. AL=Aaron Lopez MB is in town buying a looking-glass, some screws and china cups. BM MB MB buying yard goods. The hazan Touro buys a piece of glass delivered to Mrs. Myers. Sedaca, a gallon of oil delivered to Polly Myers, £4. Sedaca, BM gets £ 2 0 cash from AL, charged to sedaca. Sedaca, to cash paid BM for lodging on Yontov £40. Synagogue, to my order on Thomas George for !/£ cord wood delivered to BM.
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June 16 Aug. 8 Oct. 15 1767, Jan. 21 Mar. 23 May 1 July 6 Oct. 7 1768, Feb. 15 Sept. Nov. Dec. 1769, Jan. Dec. 1770, Jan. Feb.
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Sedaca, AL pays out £ 3 5 to Mr. Myers' bill o£ disbursement. Gave MB cash to the amount of £14.15. AL delivers barrel of flour for MB & charges to him. Sedaca, cash delivered to Mr. Myers £24 o[ld] t[enor]. BM gets some sugar. AL supplies Mrs. Myers a painted brush for the synagogue charged to J[acob] R[odrigues] Rivera. MB got shoes. MB secures notions and sundries. He pays off by the Sedaca bills of the family offerings for the third quarter, [signed] Moses Levy, Parnas. MB buying small quantity whale bone. Synagogue, 1 gallon oil delivered to Benjamin. Owing to BM to sundry offerings to this day £29. MB BM buys thread delivered to his wife. MB buying yard goods. MB, his son Ben MB buys notions. MB borrows £1. Repaid Oct. 12.



Isaac T'ouro charged with six yards of cloth delivered to Mr. Myers per verbal order. 9 MB has a son. 23 Isaac Touro gets 9 yards diapers delivered to Mrs. Myers. 16 MB has delivered to AL 20 tongues. 2 MB — Irish linen delivered to his wife on account of the Sedaca bill to the amount of £26. 11 BM buying black cloth, delivered to his wife. 30 BM, the samas [sexton], one ounce of indigo. 6 Sedaca, to cash for Myer Benjamin for boarding Abraham Levy 2 weeks and lodging him one week, £44 o[ld] t[enor]. 11 MB gets 10 yards sheeting. 15 MB gets yellow buckles, delivered his wife one pair. 20 Sedaca, for Judah Abrahams boarded with MB who bought a yard of ribbon through his wife.
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July 6 Aug. 6 Aug. 29 1771, Jan. Jan. Mar.
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Sedaca, paid MB for his charge against the tekun [building improvement] & flowers for Sebuoth £34 o[ld] t[enor]. BM's wife, 6 lbs. sugar and a lb. coffee. Paid Nov. 19. A gallon of oil delivered to BM for Sedaca. Jacob Misqueto is in town and he owes for cash that was delivered to Mrs. Myers $6 i/2 £52. Sedaca, gallon oil delivered BM Hay to BM MB gave AL 18 pickled tongues plus 2 on Purim. AL sends him two cords of wood. Yard goods to BM's wife. BM buys brown mug delivered to his son. Sedaca, 1 gallon oil delivered to Mr. Myers' son. BM delivers 19 kosher tongues to AL. BM and MB MB in town as is wife.



1772, Jan. 21 Jan. 30 Mar. 6 Apr. 7 July 6 Sept. Sept. Oct. Nov.



MB owes for 14 i/2 lb. salmon delivered to his wife. MB buying thread in small quantities. Sedaca, a gallon of oil to Mr. Myer's (sic!) son. BM — milk to Lopezes paid in sundries. Abraham Lopez, Jr. owes AL for cash given MB for sedaca bill £27. 1 Sedaca, 1 gal. oil delivered to BM. 9 MB buys salt. 27 Cash to BM to buy cordwood. 19 MB cash paid for his wife on account Sedaca $15, a quarter at £8 a dollar makes £120 - £480 per year. BM gets .$60 a year or £480 lawful money.



1773, Feb. 1 Feb. 12 Feb. 24 Mar. 15 Mar. 22 May 24



£4.10 for David Lopez' order in favor of BM. BM delivers 16 tongues. MB — $8 Phillip Moses ordered me to pay him. Sedaca, \Z2 barrel flour delivered to BM for baking [matzoh?] Sedaca, MB owes for matzohs which AL paid. Jfacob] R[odrigues] Rivera to i/2 of $10 paid to MB for his bill of lodging and board, Abraham Zuzarte and David de Porto.
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Sedaca, MB charged for mending the lock, a broom, horse hire. Charged £ 8 for tekun and flowers for Shabuot. Sedaca, 10 pounds sheet lead delivered to BM. MB credited for 12 smoked tongues @ 60 shillings a tongue o[ld] t[enor]. AL owes MB for 12 smoked tongues. MB gets flour and yard goods from AL and turns in one dozen pickled tongues. MB supplies pickled tongues and sundries. Sedaca, MB given money to buy oil and paid for 12 smoked tongues in sundries. MB supplies smoked tongues. MB buys flour charged to Sedaca. BM buys sugar, charged to Sedaca. Sedaca, AL gives a long brush received by Mr. or Mrs. Myers.



N O T E S 1) Gutstein, Morris A. The Story of the Jews of Newport . . . (New York 1936) ; and, To Bigotry No Sanction . . . (New York, 1958) . 2) Washington, D. C., 1900. Excerpted in: Jacob R . Marcus. Memoirs of American Jews, 1775-1S65. (Philadelphia, 1955-1956). v. 1, pp. 50-75. [Hereafter abbreviated M ] 3) see below, p. 137. 4) Publications of the American Jewish Historical Society [Hereafter, PAJHS], v. 27, p. 198. For comments on this epitaph, see below, p. 139. 5) M, p. 52. 6) Derived from her epitaph in: Pool, David de Sola. Portraits Etched in Stone . . . (New York, 1952) , p. 285. 7) T h e earliest mention of the family in America dates from December 21, 1758 (see note 9, below). If the information on Rachel's tombstone regarding her age is correct, she would have been 13 in 1758. It would not have been unusual for Myer Benjamin, then age 25, with a good Hebrew education (see below, p. 134), departing for the New World, to have found parents eager to bestow on him the hand of a 13-year-old bride. 8) M, loc. cit. 9) Ibid. States 1750, but 1758 is more likely (ct. below, p. 137). 10) PAJHS, v. 27, p. 151. 11) See appendix. 12) For the story of "America's First Jewish Club", sec: Lee M. Friedman. Jeruisli Pioneers and Patriots. (Philadelphia, 1942) , pp. 197-206. On November 25, 1761, the club adopted twelve rules. Number ten reads: If any of the members happen to be sick or absent, by acquainting Mr. Myer with the same, shall be exempt from paying anything toward the club . . . (Ibid, p. 200).
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Derived from photocopy in Library of New York Historical Society. Lee M. Friedman. Pilgrims in a New Land. (Philadelphia, 1948) , p. 129. See below, p. 137. See the Appendix for references to monies paid for boarding and housing. Pool, Inc. cit., mentions A. Myers in connection with Benjamin's making a donation in memory of their mother. In the New York City Directories, he was in business with Mordecai as "Abraham." 18) Rev. Lyons records, in connection with a visit to Newport in 1872: Site of yard West of North Baptist Church—There once stood the building residence of Mr. & Mrs. Myers in which Mordecai Mvers was born. (PAJHS, v. 27, p. 214). 19) See: Jacob R. Marcus. American Jewry, Documents, Eighteenth Century . . . (Cincinnati, 1959), p. 274. 20) See Appendix. 21) Phillip Moses (died Charleston, S. C„ 1799) was a resident of Savannah in 1773, and wrote from there to Aaron Lopez a business letter in which he stated: Had it not Been toward Defraying the Expence (sic!) of the holy Synagogue & assisting Mr. Myers Family . . . Cf. Appendix in which Lopez records paying Myer Benjamin $8 "Phillip Moses ordered me to pay him." 22) Photocopy made available to me through the kindness of Dr. Jacob R. Marcus. 23) For the confusion regarding this date, see below, p. 138. Dr. Hunter does not mention the death, but November 20, 1776, is the last date on which he mentions attending Myers. 24) Article, "Rhode Island" in Encyclopedia Brittanica (1959 ed.) , v. 19, p. 254. 25) See Marcus, loc. cit. 26) Friedman. Jewish Pioneers and Patriots, p. 147. 27) Naphtali Phillips (1773-1870) wrote an Historical Sketch of New York Jewry, in which he states: From this time [1776] during the revolution, sundry persons fdled the office of Sfhjochet & Bodeck [ritual slaughterer and examiner] the only one T know of is Benjamin M. Myers now living in New York aged 80 years, but there is no written account of same among the papers of the Cong. (PAJHS, v. 21, p. 213f.) See also M. loc. cit. 28) Cf. note 19, above. 29) M, loc. cit.. 30) Tbicl. 31) PA JHS, v. 27, p. 43. Listed as "Mrs. Myers and sons." 32) Ezekiel. Herbert T . and Caston Lichtenstein. The History of the Jews of Richmond. (Richmond, 1917), p. 240, lists Benjamin Myers and Abraham Myers as founders of Richmond Congregation Beth Shalome in 1790 [more likely, 17891. In the Richmond City Personal Property & Land Books (photocopies in Virginia State Library, Richmond) , we found Benjamin Myers in the volumes for 1792, 1793, and 1800; Abraham Myers appears only in 1793. Mordecai evidently lived with one or both of them and is not mentioned separately, (cf. M, loc. cit.) 33) See Pool, op. cit., p. 328f. 34) D.A.R. application of Elaine Grauman (Mrs. Stanley) Mvers, of Springfield, Mo. 35) Mentioned in will of David Havs, ( P A J H S , v. 27, p. 323). 36) Stern, M. H. Americans of Jewish Descent (Cincinnati, 1960) , p. 157. New York City Directories, 1805ff. 37^1 Vital Record of Congregation Shearith Israel reads: 5612. Kislev 23; 1851. Dec. 17—Died at Pleasantville, West Chester County, Benjamin Myers, aged 96 years, formerly of this citv. Interred on the ensuing Fridav morning in the P>eth Haim on Long Island next to the grave of Miss Rachel Costello. [Cypress Hills Cemeterv], Plot 1, Grave 3.
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38) New York City Directories, 1797, 1798. 39) Ibid., 1800. 40) Her epitaph reads: In memory of/ Mrs. Rachel Myers/ who departed this life/on the 30th of March 1801/ aged 56 years, [and in Hebrew:] Here lies/ the woman of worth the widow/ Rizpah daughter of Myer who departed this life/ with a good name on the second night of Passover 5561/ May her soul be bound up in the bond of life. (Pool, op. cit., p. 285). 41) New York City Directories, 1797 through 1811, 1817 through 1823. 42) PAJHS, v. 27, pp. 51, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89. In 1806 he was elected a trustee of the Building Fund. 43) M, passim. 44) James, Cassie Mason Mvers Julien—. Biographical Sketches of the Bailey-MyersMason Families, 1776-1905. ([N. Y.], 1908). 45) M, passim; PAJHS, v. 26, p. 174ff.; The Universal Jeivish Encyclopedia, (N. Y., 1939-1943), p. 72. 46) In Hebrew: \ninn 47) Broches, S. jexvs in New England: Part II: Jewish Merchants in Colonial Rhode Island. (N. Y„ 1942), p. 38f. 48) Ed. by Franklin Bowditch Dexter. 3 v. (N. Y„ 1901). 49) PAJHS, v. 27, p. 198. 50) Ibid., p. 350. 51) Photocopies from Newport Historical Society in possession of Dr. Jacob R. Marcus, Cincinnati (used with his permission) .



T H E FAMILY OF M A J O R MORDECAI MYERS The following was extracted from the records of Vale Cemetery Schenectady, N. Y. by Mrs. C. Luckhurst: Major Mordecai Myers, born May 1, 1776, died January 20, 1871. His wife— Charlotte Bailey, born Oct. 12, 1796, died February 15, 1848. Daughter of Flon. Wm. Bailey. William Bailey Myers, May 27, 1817, d. July 3, 1840. Louisa Myers, June 12, 1826, d. Nov. 7, 1845. Edward Van Wyck Myers, b. 1832, died 1863. Charles W. Myers, 1835, 1863. Catherine Altie Myers, April 2, 1819, Feb. 25, 1903. Sydney Myers, March 5, 1829, d. Feb. 11, 1883. Theodore Bailey Myers, Dec. 13, 1821, d. June 16, 1888. Fanny Myers Jenkins, July 14, 1838, cl. Sept. 10, 1879. Henrietta Myers Hoes, Mar. 26, 1815, July 27, 1889.
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EARLY JEWS OF FALL RIVER, B y RABBI MALCOLM H .
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So far as memory serves, the earliest Jewish family in Fall River were the brothers Charles and Henry Strassman, who arrived there about 1870. Charles Strassman had been in the California Gold Rush of 1849, and it was there that he met Edward Landman (father of Clara). Edward Landman Avas born in Borek, Prussian Posen, and came to America in the 1840's. Fie made two trips to California, one around Cape Horn, and the other by crossing the Isthmus of Panama on foot. On both trips he returned East overland. Not finding gold, either in the ground or in the inflated economy of California, Landman returned to New York, where, in 1864, he was married by Rabbi Morris J . Raphall to Ricka Krauskopf, of Jereschev, Prussian Posen. T h e couple resided for about a year on Canal Street, where their oldest child, Clara, was born. Easton, Pennsylvania, was a booming community, so Edward opened a dry goods store there, and remained for about five years, taking an active part in the life of the local congregation. Landman evidently maintained his contact with Charles Strassman, for in 1871, he was induced by Strassman to move his family, which now included a second daughter, Rose, and a son, Isaac, to Fall River. He was subsequently joined there by his brother, Solomon, who had two grown sons, Pincus and Isaac. And in 1872, a cousin of Ricka Krauskopf, Joseph Krauskopf, of Ostrowo, Posen, joined the Landman family as a lad of fourteen. By 1881, Fall River could boast nearly a minyan of Jewish males but the names of the others have been forgotten. Nearby was Newport, Rhode Island, with its handsome Touro Synagogue, erected in 1763, but closed, except for an occasional summer service, since the 1820's. Newport, in 1881, had one Jewish family. As the Holydays approached, the Jews of Fall River sought permission to use the Newport Synagogue, and were referred to the Spanish-Portuguese Synagogue of New York, Shearith Israel, the legal title-holders to the synagogue. These "Sephardic" leaders (their numbers included many Jews of Ashkenazic origin) ruled that the Newport Synagogue might be used *Recorded from his Grandmother, CLARA LANDMAN BERKOWITZ (born Apr. 8, 1865, still living in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.) According to Rabbi Stern, Clara Berkowitz recalls that it was necessary for her mother to travel to Providence, R. I., 18 miles, to obtain Kosher meat. Ep.
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if the Sephardic minhag (rite) were involved. Arrangements were made for the ritual to be chanted by Henry S. Morais, son of Philadelphia's Sephardic Rabbi, Sabato Morais. One exposure to Sephardic ritual seemed enough for the Fall River Jews, accustomed to the Polish minhag, so the following year a service was organized in rented quarters in Fall River. Henry Strassman, for reasons of his own, refused to join, and even scoffed at the idea. A few days after Yom Kippur, three of Henry's children were stricken with scarlet fever and died. As the Jews of Fall River watched the unhappy man follow7 the three plain pine boxes to the railway station for shipment to and burial in New York, they spoke of divine retribution visiting poor Henry. Plenry, and subsequently, Charles, moved to New York. Solomon Landman and his sons did likewise. Joseph Krauskopf, influenced by a Christian lady who was attracted to this bright, young man, had left Fall River in 1875 to join the first class of Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise's Hebrew Union College. Ordained in 188S, he married, in October of that year, Rose Berkowitz, sister of his dear friend and classmate, Henry Berkowitz. T h e marriage took place in the Berkowitz home in Coshocton, Ohio — a double ceremony, performed by Isaac Mayer Wise, for Henry married an orphanned cousin, Flora Brunn, at the same time. Another Berkowitz sibling, Albert, was persuaded by Joseph Krauskopf to visit Fall River to meet his cousin's child, Clara Landman. A match was made, and on March 4, 1884, Clara Landman became the bride of Albert Berkowitz in Fall River. They made their home in Coshocton, which lacked the Fall River refinements of running water and indoor plumbing. Shortly thereafter, Edward and Ricka Landman moved to Kansas City, Missouri, where Edward continued the dry goods business he had maintained in both Easton and Fall River. He was subsequently the victim of a hold-up man, a Negro who killed him with a blow from an iron pipe. The Landman home in Fall River was located on Spring Street, over the dry goods store. The property was owned by Andrew Borden, father and supposed victim of the notorious Lizzie. With the removal of Edward Landman, the story of Fall River's first Jews ends.
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B y BERYL SEGAL



Nineten hundred and five was a year of infamy for the Czarist government of Russia. It was also a year of tragedy for the Jews of that sad country. Slaughter, burning, looting, and maiming took place in more than seven hundred Jewish communities. Historian Ismar Elbogen in A Century of Jewish Life sums up the period in this manner: "Nine hundred persons killed . . . a number were crippled for life . . . some seven or eight thousand were injured . . . thousands of houses, shops and synagogues destroyed . . ." What was the story of these events? Russia had declared war on Japan. All over the country soldiers marched to the refrain: "We shall swamp them with our caps." They referred to the small size of Japan and the gigantic manpower-potential of Russia. But the Russians neglected to take into account two factors: 1. Although Japan was a small country, it was highly determined. 2. T h e Russian army was big, but extremely incompetent. Its commanding officers were pleasureseeking, and its lines of supply were long and inadequate. T h e officers in charge of supplies were corrupt; and the large army was illfed, ill-clothed, and ill-prepared. T h e war was highly unpopular in Russia. Its army was dealt blow after blow at sea and on land. T o cover up this defeat the Russian government found the old scapegoat: the Jews. T h e Jews were revolutionaries who infected the army and who fomented discontent at home. T h e Jews used all kinds of ruses to stay out of the army. Those who served in the army could not be trusted. They revealed the secrets to the enemy. T h e Jews supplied their "Blood Kindred" Japanese with moneys to carry on the war and they spied for them so that the enemy knew beforehand what the Russians were planning. T h e infamous "Protocols of the Elders of Zion" were newly printed in the imperial press with annotations by the Czar himself. T h e Minister of the Interior, Vyacheslav K. Plelive, who proved his mettle during the pogroms in Kishenev and elsewhere, was given the authority to fulfill his threat to "choke the revolution in the blood of Jews." •Dedicated to the memory of the officers of and contributors to the united Jewish relief committee of 1905 who have since finished their earthly course and been gathered to their eternal home. They began a tradition of giving aid to sufferers overseas, a tradition that has continued to this day.
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T h e bloody pograms of 1905 were the result. As soon as the news of the massacres filtered through to the rest of the world, a united Jewish relief committee was formed in New York to rush aid to the victims of the pograms. It was organized with Oscar S. Straus as president and Cyrus Sulzberger as secretary. Jacob H. Schiff, treasurer, dispatched telegrams to all Jewish communities in America as follows: New York, Nov. 9, 1905 On behalf of the national committee for the relief of the sufferers by Russian massacres, of which I have been appointed Treasurer, we urge you and your associates to call a meeting of Jewish community to form branch committee, and collect immediate funds. Necessities very great; conditions appalling. JACOB H . SCHIFF,



52 Williams Street



As reported in the Providence Journal of November 16, Harry Cutler, at that time a leader of the Jewish community of Providence, received a copy of the telegram. Cutler immediately called a conference of all of the Jewish organizations in the city. It was a test for the 3,500 Jewish families of Rhode Island. Would they be able and willing to come to the aid of their co-religionists in Russia? The Jews who had recently come from eastern Europe were still poor and could not be expected to give much. Besides, these Jews were sending money to relatives whom they had left behind in Russia. Would the Jews from Germany and those from the Sephardic countries respond to the call? A meeting of forty-six organizations was convened on the evening of November 14 in the rooms of the Providence Workingmen's Beneficial Association at 128 North Main Street. Harry Cutler presided at the conference and was elected permanent chairman; Caesar Misch, George B. Brooks, and M. L. Grant, treasurers; and William Baxt, Jacob Eaton, and Charles Goldstein, secretaries. Each organization was represented by five delegates. Similar conferences were held in Pawtucket, Woonsocket, and other communities in Rhode Island. Woonsocket was prompt in rushing aid to the national committee. On November 15 a committee was formed at the home of Rabbi Aaron Gorowitz on Diamond Hill Road. Present at the meeting were Albert Terkel, Abraham Colitz, Samuel Schlansky, and H. Yarashevsky. They decided to canvass the Jewish community house to house to raise funds for the great need.
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T h e Providence committee divided the city into wards, each ward to be canvassed house to house for donations large or small. Each delegate pledged the support of his organization. In the meantime they collected several hundred dollars from among those present. It was decided also to call a mass meeting in the near future. T h e part played in the campaign by the Providence Journal is worth emphasizing. Were it not for the Journal, the campaign would have been restricted to the small Jewish community and would not have assumed the proportions of an all-city effort. In news stories the Providence Journal urged the community in general to come to the aid of the sufferers and gave the campaign invaluable publicity. Those wishing to help were instructed to send their contributions to the office of the Journal. It published the names of contributors and the amounts of their contributions. On Saturday, November 18 we find an account of the first results of the campaign. T h e story was headed as follows: "Collections Made For Russian Jews; Local Committee Already Has Contributions of $1,037.50; Expect to Raise $5,000." It explained how the money was collected. T h e city was divided into 25 districts, with two men assigned to solicit funds from the Jewish residents of each district. The story continued: "Many contributions have been received from people other than Jews in the city, and these are very welcome . . . ." T h e same issue of the Journal carried a full list of the contributors with contributions ranging from 50 dollars to one dollar. Smaller amounts were not listed. On November 19 the second list of contributions appeared, bringing the total to $1,123.75. The South Providence Hebrew Congregation (Die Rusishe Shul) on Willard Avenue had conducted a collection among its members, raising 400 dollars. On November 21 the Journal reported that contributions totalled $1,826.75. On the 24th we read that "Contributions are Pouring in", amounting in all to $2,930.26. It is interesting that the North End district raised $792.01. This area embraced the oldest and most numerous Jewish settlement in Providence. The Cap Makers Union contributed 15 dollars, Silverman Brothers 25 dollars, and the workers at the Harry Cutler Jewelry Company 55 dollars. J . Samuels 8c Brother donated 100 dollars, which seems to have been the largest single sum.
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But two great undertakings put the campaign over the top. On November 23 the Providence Journal announced a Benefit Concert to be given on Sunday evening, November 26, at Keith's Theater. T h e full program was carried in the Journal, which also reported the great interest in the concert in the community: The concert has awakened the enthusiasm of everyone, the worthy cause appealing to all, and aid from every side is being given. Printers, newspapers, musicians, artists, the employes of Edward F. Albee, the proprietor of the theater, donated for the concert, all are cheerfully giving their time and material for the event, and W. B. Chaffee is getting out a special programme for the occasion, the proceeds from the advertisements to be also donated to the fund. After the concert we read on November 27: "Large Audience Attended Benefit." The story continued: "There were very few vacant seats in the theater by 8 o'clock . . . . The audience included a large proportion of those whose race gave them special interest in and sympathy with the sufferers from the recent atrocities in Russia, but it was far from being entirely a Jewish gathering." In fact two such concerts were held, one in Providence and the other in the Keith Theater in Pawtucket. Harry Cutler reported the returns from these concerts, according to the Journal of the 28th, as follows: Providence House $899.94; Pawtucket House $330.55; and Advertising space (W. B. Chaffee) $70.00. The total collection was now $4,944.92. But there was to be still another benefit performance in Providence. On December 3 the Providence Journal announced that a company of Yiddish players would come to Providence for the benefit of the Jewish Relief Fund. T h e story related how the United Jewish Relief Committee had engaged the Thalia Theater Company of New York for performances on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, December 12 and 13, at the Park Theater in Providence. T h e Thalia Theater was described by the Providence Journal of Sunday, December 13 in this manner: "For the benefit of the local relief fund for the Jews in Russia, the united Jewish relief committee, of which Harry Cutler of this city is chairman, and which includes every Jewish organization in Providence, has engaged the Thalia Theater Company of New York for performances on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at the Park Theatre. The Company, which is one of the best Jewish dramatic
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organizations in the country, is composed of some of the foremost exponents of the Yiddish drama, and occupies the Thalia Theater, formerly the famous old Bowery. Among the players are David Kessler, Morris Moshkowitz and Samuel Tornberg, famous Yiddish actors, who will be supported by what is claimed to be a very competent company. "Two plays will be given. On Tuesday evening the production will be 'Truth'. On Wednesday night 'God, Man and Devil' will be given." T h e reviews were favorable. On December 12 it was reported that the two plays had brought in $232.16, which together with the previously announced sum of $5,177.47 totalled $5,400.63, as compared to the expected five thousand dollars. T h e final chapter of the efforts of the united Jewish relief committee for the Jews in Russia was still to come. We read in the Providence Journal of December 2: "Jews Will Hold Service of Prayer. Jews of the City asked to meet at the Synagogues on Monday." The Service of Prayer was held on Monday, December 4. All businesses, factories, shops, and offices were closed at four o'clock. Every Jew was asked to meet at the synagogue of his choice. The following communication was sent out by the national committee: "They break in pieces Thy people and afflict Thine inheritance; they slay the widow and the stranger and murder the fatherless, and therefore it is fitting that the same hour be set aside by all the Jews of our country as a potent, passive protest against these inhumanities, and that, at one and the same time, mourning services be held in loving memory of the thousands of martyrs, who with their blood, have hallowed our Faith. Accordingly, the united Jewish relief committee, convened in executive session, earnestly requests that all of Jewish faith close their factories, stores and offices on Monday, December 4, 1905, at 4 o'clock p.m., and come together on that day and hour in their houses of worship, for prayer and consolation, and as an expression of their deepfelt sympathy with their sorely afflicted brethren. On the following day the Providence Journal reported that the synagogues were "largely attended" and that the majority of Jewish business houses were closed for the occasion.
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At the Congregation Sons of Zion on Orms Street Harry Cutler, chairman of the united Jewish relief committee of Providence, read the call for the meeting, and Rabbi Israel S. Rubinstein conducted the service. At the Congregation Ahavoth Sholoam (sic) on Howell Street a Union Service was held. T h e members of the Congregation of the Sons of Israel and David joined in prayer with the host congregation. Rabbi David Bachrach conducted the service. Thus the Jewish community in 1905 protested, mourned, and helped the victims of atrocities in Russia. This was, to our knowledge, the first instance of nationwide Jewish communal aid for any purpose or any cause. SOURCE
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SOME OUTSTANDING JEWISH ATHLETES AND SPORTSMEN IN RHODE ISLAND (1916-1964) B y BENTON H .



ROSEN



Six Jewish men, at one time or another residents of Rhode Island, are considered by the writer to have been outstanding in their respective fields of sports activity during the past half-century. They are: Maurice Billingkoff (Young Montreal) —boxing Lou Farber—football Harry Piatt—basketball Gordon Polofsky—football Henry Brenner—football Milton Ernstof—yacht racing Since all have completed their careers, an historical review of their records would seem to be in order. YOUNG



MONTREAL



Maurice Billingkoff, who was to fight as "Young Montreal" for over two decades, was born in Russia, October 10, 1897. At the age of seven he emigrated to Montreal, Canada with his parents and a year later moved to the North End section of Providence. After a limited amount of formal education, he started to sell papers on a downtown street corner. His interest in pugilistics was inspired in part by a flair for the "manly art" and by the guidance of one Sam Feinberg, familiarly known as " T h e Nose". Feinberg, quite conversant with the character and methods of the professional boxing activity in Providence, took the 18-year old aspirant under his wing. After a period of training, the 118-pound, wiry athlete was ready for his debut on February 23, 1916. He was to use the nickname "Young Montreal" right from the start. T h e Providence Tribune of February 24 reviewed the Rhode Island Athletic Club bouts of the previous evening at some length. In part it reflected: " T h e prelims failed to measure up to the standard, substitutions spoiling the card. In the semi-windup Young Bowman
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hooked up with Young Montreal of this city, who Avon the match in a canter, much to the surprise of the crowd. "Bowman started out to annihilate Montreal in less than a round and a couple of hay-makers shook the little Jew to his toes. T h e Whaling City lad tried hard for a knockout, but Montreal weathered the storm and came out for the second round with all the confidence of a champ. "Opening fire with a left stab and swinging his right with fine judgment, Montreal soon took all the fight out of Bowman and from that round to the finish he led by a wide margin. It was a miracle, considering his poor condition, how Montreal went the six rounds, but he did it to the satisfaction of the crowd and earned a place on the bill next week". Thus began a professional fight career that was to extend over two decades with a high degree of success. It might be said that the pattern of an unimpressive opening round, followed by an exhibition of courage and outstanding skill in succeeding rounds was characteristic of most of his fights. His second fight took place on March 11 and was reported by the Providence Journal thus: "Young Montreal knocked out Young Moran of Olneyville in three rounds. It was a hot scrap while it lasted, for both were out to win in a knockout. Montreal knew more about fighting than Moran, and the nonchalant newsboy dropped Moran with a left for six in the first round and eight in the second. Each time the bell interrupted the count. Montreal ended the bout in the third round with a left swing that rendered Moran hors de combat." Clever punching and superb footwork were the hallmarks of Montreal's fistic achievements throughout his career. These characteristics, plus the ability to absorb punishment, carried him to a prominent position in the boxing world. He made appearances in Boston, New York, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, and in other large boxing centers. His record showed far more wins than losses. On April 7, 1921 there came to him a qualified opportunity to take the bantamweight title. Joe Lynch, world champion at the time, was encountered in a no-decision bout at Cleveland. This type of contest weighed heavily in favor of a title holder in that a knockout was re-
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We quote from the Cleveland



" . . . and Montreal is the boy who won the fight. After to-night's contest there can be no queries why Lynch does not want to meet Montreal anywhere in a fight to a decision. " T h e Rhode Island contender had one of the most wicked left jabs ever cut loose in a bantam fight ever seen here. He is a sly, slippery rascal and when he wasn't hitting Lynch he was making the champion miss." A week later Montreal defeated a former bantam champion, Pete Herman, in a ten round contest at the Boston Arena. In a repeat contest with the same Herman on May 27 he again outpointed his adversary. T h e Providence Journal reported: "Walking cooly around Pete Herman, Young Montreal shot enough left jabs into Herman's features to muss them and run up a score of points in seven of the ten rounds. There was no doubt as to his being the winner last night at Braves' Field, Boston, before 15,000 persons." Montreal's career was in some respects a study in frustration. While he mastered his art to a high degree of perfection, the championship always eluded his grasp. His conclusive defeat of Champion Lynch did not transfer the title. Four former champions felt the sting of his superior ability: Pete Herman, Fidel Labarba, Pancho Villa and Bud Taylor. Many years after Monty's last bout in the mid-Thirties Earl Lofquist of the Providence Journal devoted a column in review of his long record in general and of one great contest in particular: " . . . Montreal, the 'uncrowned champion,' but conqueror of champions, was very good. He met the best little men of his era, and beat most of them. Against the highly rated he was sheer poison. A good case in point was his win over Bud Taylor. "On April 10, 1929 going against former bantam champion Taylor, Monty, the battle-scarred veteran was a 4-10 underdog. Five thousand paid their way into the Rhode Island Auditorium although the home town faithful did not give Young Montreal much chance. "Taylor predicted he would kayo the Providence fighter in three rounds, and in training he looked good enough to do it. He did not cool Monty in three rounds. Far from it, he himself took an awful
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lacing. Monty's celebrated left hand was as good as it ever had been and he uncorked a right hand such as he had never displayed in his prime." Nat Fleischer, editor of Ring Magazine, was able to provide the writer with the Montreal record from 1916 through 1925. For some reason an exact tally of all of his fights is not to be found. From various sources it has been determined that Montreal fought in over two hundred contests and won well over three quarters of them. LOU F A R B E R * Without a doubt the Brown football team of 1926 was the finest ever in the long history of the sport there. Louis Farber of Pawtucket played guard on the Iron Men group of that memorable year. Not only did this team go through ten games without defeat, it earned a tie with Navy as the mythical co-champion of the East. The outstanding achievement of the 1926 season was the performance of eleven young athletes, who won three tough games played without a single substitution except for the final two minutes of the third contest. They won over Yale 7-0, Dartmouth 10-0 and Harvard 21-0. After completing Pawtucket High School in 1924, where he was an All-State guard in his senior year, Farber spent a year at Moses Brown School. There, too, he achieved All-State honors. At Brown he was captain of the 1925 Freshman team. His talents won for him a starting berth as a sophomore and kept *It is of interest that there were in all six Jews on the famed 1926 Brown football squad. In fact there were two other Jews among the eleven Iron Men, David (Dave) Mishel, halfback, and Albert C. (Al) Cornsweet, fullback. The three Jews on the supporting squad were Harry Cornsweet, tackle; Hyman (Hy) Heller, end; and Frank Jay Eisenberg, quarterback, all of whom played in various games during the season. In the Harvard game all three were among those substitutes who surprisingly scored a touchdown in the last few minutes of play. None of the five other than Farber came from Rhode Island or settled there. The Cornsweet brothers, members of the class of 1929, came from Cleveland, Ohio. Al Cornsweet, captain of the '28 football team, was elected to both Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi honor societies, graduated magna cum laude, became a Rhodes scholar, and eventually received a Ph.D. in psychology. Both Cornsweets were also capable wrestlers. Dave Mishel, who came from Lynn, Massachusetts, operates a summer camp in Maine. Hy Heller, class of 1929, was one of five basketball-playing brothers from Willimantic, Connecticut, three of whom went to Brown. The five brothers had a travelling family basketball team which attracted some attention. Hy Heller is now a physician in Webster, Massachusetts, where other brothers practice law in the firm of Heller and Heller. Frank J. Eisenberg, class of 1928 non-graduate, a New Yorker, eventually went into business. As of this writing it is believed that all six men survive. ED.
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him in a similar position for three years. aptly described his physique and agility.



T h e nickname "Tarzan"



From the sports pages of T h e Evening Bulletin of Providence of November 8, 1926 we note: "Lou Farber, the Pawtucket sophomore, who has come into the public eye with about as meteoric a career as any of the men, reported to camp late, after a hard summer's work, and immediately caught the coaches' eye for one of the guard berths. "Smith and Farber are practically perfect in their assignments, and follow the play with dogged determination. Both are quick to size up the situation, both are alert, and both play a hard, smashing game. Neither plays the waiting game, but the kind of game that is always forcing the other team. They have been breaking through with regularity. Both are giants and well able to take care of themselves in any company." Farber continued his association with the game as head coach at East Providence High School. During the period 1935-49 his teams captured the state championship on three occasions. HARRY



PLATT



Professor Israel J . Kapstein, presently Professor of English at Brown University, recalls his influence upon Harry Platt in the summer of 1936. At that time the Professor was a counselor, and the younger man was a camper at Camp Mohican, located in Palmer, Mass. Platt had graduated from Yonkers, New York, High School in June of that year, and asked his advice about college. In essence Professor Kapstein told him, "Brown would be a good place for you, and you would be good for Brown." His freshman year at Brown was spent in studying hard, working many hours to help defray the costs of his education, and constant practice at the old Lyman Gymnasium. Rather than try out for the freshman team Platt indulged in pick-up games, basket-shooting and physical conditioning on his own. Right from the start of the 1937-38 season he was a first-string forward whose ability quickly caught the attention of the press. From the January 20 issue of the Providence Journal we quote: "Wes Fesler, the Flarvard coach, told Brown coach Art Kahler after their game that Platt was the best forward ever seen by him. Fesler is a graduate of Ohio State, and saw the best in the Big Ten.
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"He is 19 years old, stands 6t. 3 inches and weighs 200 pounds. He is one of the fastest big men in basketball but his real strength lies in his uncanny shooting ability." Joe Nutter, sports columnist of vast experience, in his review of the Brown basketball season, said in his Evening Bulletin column: "Harry Piatt, the brilliant Sophomore forward, scored 404 points for an average of 21.2 points per game, a new scoring record in Bruin hoop annals. No other Brown player has even closely approached 400 points. That Piatt could accomplish it in an initial varsity campaign, without the build up of extra games stamps him as one of the country's greatest players. "Piatt scored 48 points in the Northeastern game for an all-time high in individual scoring. Those who saw this marvelous exhibition of basket-shooting will probably never forget the sight. It was one of the most amazing demonstrations of individual prowess ever staged by a Bruin player." In his junior year Piatt's stellar performances played no small part in the success of the team. At the end of the 1939 schedule Brown was selected to compete in the NCAA national tournament. After returning from this tourney the team elected him captain for the 193940 campaign. It is generally agreed that Harry Piatt would have been able to participate in professional competition if the National Basketball Association were in existence at the time of his graduation. He had the height, quickness of foot and hand, the ability to sink difficult shots, and a strong desire to win. GORDON



POLOFSKY



The most effective offensive player on the state championship football team at Cranston High School in 1947 was Gordon Polofsky. He was a fast, rugged fullback whose talents earned him All-State honors and athletic scholarship olfers from many colleges. Most attractive was the bid from the University of Tennessee, and he entered that school in the Fall of 1948. From their Sports Information Director in answer to our inquiry for information on the Polofsky collegiate football career, we learned the following:
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Crew of the Burgoo. Ernstolf is last on right. Next to him is George Levy— Courtesy of Bermuda News Bureau
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"Gordon Polofsky, one of the best athletes ever to attend the University of Tennessee, was a first team line backer on the National Championship team of 1951. He was a really tremendous football player and was with the Chicago Cardinals for about three years as an offensive guard after graduating here. "He played on two bowl teams—the 1951 Cotton and the 1952 Sugar. In the 1949 season he was a fullback, and switched to linebacker as a junior." After being drafted by the Los Angeles Rams of the National Football League in 1952, he was traded to the Chicago Cardinals. His professional activities, plagued by a string of injuries, extended over a three-year period. T h e November 14, 1954 issue of the Providence Journal in an article entitled "For Bread and Butter Glory" covered his career from a human interest angle. HENRY



BRENNER



Henry Brenner, a deaf mute, overcame his handicap sufficiently to become an All-State guard at Woonsocket High School in 1949 and a first-string lineman at the University of Rhode Island in 1951-2-3. He was capable enough to play regularly on the best football squads ever developed at Kingston. A feature article in the Woonsocket Call, November 17, 1954, relates: "Brenner's story is a saga of sheer grit and determination. Stricken ill with spinal meningitis at the age of two, his voice was stilled and his hearing was reduced to less than twenty-five percent of normal. "Pie attended the Rhode Island School for the Deaf where he was taught in a slow, painful process to make sounds. There he learned to read lips." When he reached his 'teens, he transferred to Woonsocket High School, where his sports career began. Fie was a mainstay of the football team in 1948 and 1949, a capable basketball player and a fairly good sprinter. Through the influence of Plarold Kopp, most successful football coach ever to serve at Rhode Island, Brenner enrolled as a freshman in 1950. His contribution to the highly successful teams of 1952 and 1953 (combined record: 13 won and 3 lost) was significant. In April of his senior year a solid silver plaque was presented to him by Boston Sports Lodge of B'nai B'rith for "high principles and
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achievements in sports." At the dinner which was attended by over 750 persons he accepted his award with a deliberate, difficultly delivered speech that moved the assemblage. His coach, Harold Kopp, stated to this writer in an interview: "Henry Brenner is an example of great desire in the field of athletic activity. His record speaks for itself. "His handicap proved to be something of a boon for the team. Whenever the quarterback of the opposing team could be seen in the huddle, Brenner Avas able to read his lips. More often than not he was able to indicate by pre-arranged signal what type of play could be expected. "Even though he couldn't hear the whistle, he could sense whenever play was stopped. By keeping his eye on the ball he knew when play started. All-in-all he was a fine college player." MILTON



ERNSTOF



In the world of sailboat-racing, the most prestigious of all events, with the exception of the America's Cup contests, is the biennial Newport-to-Bermuda race. Milton Ernstof achieved greatness in his chosen field of sports endeavor in the 1964 renewal of this sailing classic. Following his release from duty in the United States Army in 1946 Ernstof became interested in small boat competition in Narragansett Bay. His rapidly developing skill enabled him to compete quite successfully in the Fifties in the "S" boat class. This boat, designed and built by Herresholf of Bristol, is a 28-foot craft that attracts the most experienced and capable small-craft sailors in our area. In 1961 his "Argument" was champion of the Narragansett Bay racing organization. Early in 1962 he purchased from Pearson Corporation of Bristol a yawl of the Invicta Class, which he christened "Burgoo." This was a fiberglass craft, 37 feet 6 inches in length, whose sail bore the number #:994. Ernstof entered his boat in the Bermuda race of that year with a friend, James A. Mulcahey, listed as skipper. T h e owner went along as a member of the crew. Suffice it to say Burgoo did everything but win the top prize. Out of a fleet of 131 craft starting, she placed second in the important
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category of corrected time.* She was a strong first in Class E (boats under 40 feet in length). The following trophies were garnered: Edlu Tankard: For second best corrected time in race. Thomas Fleming Day Trophy: For best corrected time for a yacht under 40 feet over-all length. Samuel Pepys Trophy: For Class E winner. Navigator's Trophy: For best navigation performance. Ernstof was sufficiently inspired by the results of that event to try again. From the August 1964 issue of Yachting magazine we quote: "Many precedents were set in the 24th biennial Bermuda Race which started June 20th from Newport, R. I. in a misty sou'wester—635 sea miles further on, Milton Ernstof's Invicta Class yawl, Burgoo, hailing from Providence ended up the winner. She became the first fiberglass boat to do so, and the first from Narragansett Bay. " T h e Burgoo success story is made up of two elements: the weather and the way she was sailed. Both played a large part in her victory. "Her seven-man crew was made up of six small boat skippers from Narragansett Bay. All of them have been long-time competitors in the S-Class, and they carried their competitive spirit into ocean racing. "Skipper-owner Ernstof commented in a post-race interview: 'Excellent teamwork by all hands and intense effort paid off. Furthermore, we all like to race hard. We enjoy it.' " Milton Ernstof, the son of Minnie (Manshell) and Jacob Ernstof, was born in Providence in 1912. After completing his lower education in the public schools, he went on to study at the Rhode Island School of Design. He graduated with the Class of 1934. His father was a hand-ball player of some repute at the Providence YMCA.



•Winners in the field of ocean yacht racing are based on corrected time. This is determined by subtracting the time allowance, predetermined by the Race Committee, from the elapsed time of passage.
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